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Three Lines of Cars!

READY TO DISCUSS
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ARMS LIMITATION

has been very sick Way, superintendent of the Murdock

during the past week, but is reported as being considerable improved at
nrith
this .time.

The Communities IVclfaro!

We have three excelleht lines of cars to choose
from and each a leader in its class. The Buick, which
cannot be beaten anywhere and no line barred.
The Dodge Brothers also one of the most reliable
and sturdy cars in the market.
The Ford, you all know its Stirling work and durability.
See us for these cars, and also remember we are
prepared to look after your repairing, no matter what
the line or make of cars we are equipped for the job.
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number of weeks for the execution
THE LATEST NOVEL
of ihe decoration.
We only fiougtit Rat Poison
1
Murdock, Nebraska
The most pleasing novel of the year Twice, writes Jesse Smith, N. J.
Held Patriotic Xeetins
has been that of Harold Bell Wright
"I threw thentiuBd sivay; wouldn't he bothered
During last week, the people of in "Helen of the Old House." which mixing
it with meat, cheese. Then I tried
SPECIALIZING IN SELZ SHOES
Murdock held some very interesting has been published by the Appleton
SAYjthat's the stuff! It comes in cskes. all ready
and patriotic meetings in wtich company and which is now on sale to ose. And it sure does kCl tats." 35c. 65c. 81.25.
tfaere were a number of local ppeak-er- s a .. the Journal x office at (2.00
,vSd!d and guaranteed ty
. each.
made worthwhile addresses. In- r n
NEBRASKA
MURDOCK
Weyrich & Had- avaxue
Restores
cident to the Armistice day. Rev. A. the most enjoyable pieces' of Utera- -'
I
rata
F. G. Fricke & Co.
Brauchle, Rev. I. Laipply and Prof. ture of the present day.
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of All Kinds!

emarkable
Values
in the Selz $Six

for
carefullv
made, And of the latest
style For low price,long wear
and constant comfort, this
shoe is to be recommended
for men who seek full return
for their money
You should see it before you
buy. Compare it. You'll see
the extra value at once, and
the long wear will tell an
even more interesting story.
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